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AIDS chapter finds home
By RonUc Niebob
After weeks of searching and
one false start, the Santa Clara
Valley Chapter of the AIDS/KS
Foundation has found a home at
715 North First Street near San
Jose’s Civic Center.
A one-year lease on the groundfloor office space was signed on
July 8, and a hotline — (406) 298AIDS — will be installed this
week. The office will be ready for
occupancy
after
some
redecoration.
Organizers of the local chapter
have been holding weekly lun
cheon meetings at private homes,
pending location of an office. The
meetings have been attended by a
cross-section of concerned in(BviduabV both «ay and non-aav.
including nwfical doctors, adcnoe

Berkeley Mayor joins
in Gay Parade

AB-1 passes
Senate committee
By Rosalie N kbab
AB-1, the California gay civil
rights bill authored by Assem
blyman A rt Agnos and co
authored by Senator John Foran,
passed the Senate Judiciary
Committee on July 12 on a 6-4
vote and now goes to the Senate
Fmance Committee.
The vote in the Senate Judiciary
Committee was as follows: Yes Senators David Robert! (D), Barry
Keene (D), Milton Marks (R),
Nicholas Petris (D), Art Torres
(D), Diane Watson (D); No Senators Ed Davis (R), John
Doolittle (R), Robert Prñley (D),
H. L. Richardson (R); Not Recor
ded - Bill Lockyes (D).
Stete^eoator Al Akpiist of Sui
Jose is chair o f the S cu te Finance
Committee, which will hear the
bill next. At prew time, his office
could give no indication of how he
might vote.
Other members of the Finance
Committee are: Senator Robert
Beverly (R), 27th Dist.; Sen. Dan
Boatwright (D), 7th Dist.; Sen.
William CampbeU (R), 33rd Dist.;
Sen. Ral|A Dills (D), 26th IXst.;
Sen. Jotm Foran (D), 6th Diet.;
Sen. John Garamendi (D), 13th
Dist.; Sen. Bill Greene (D), 29th
Dist.; Sen. Ken Maddy (R), 14th

Dist.; Sen. Milton Marks (R), 5th
Dist.; Sen. Nicholas Petris (D),
9th EHst.; Sen. Robert Presley (D),
34th Dist.; Sen. Alan Robbins
(D), 20th Dist.; Sen. John
Seymour (R), 35th.Dist.; and Sen.
Walter W. Stiera (D), 16th Dist.
Gay rights legislation such as
AB-1 is part of the Democratic
national and state platforms. If
the vote were to split along party
lines, this would mean 10
Democrats and Republican
Senator Milton Marks voting in
favor of the bill.
Democrats sometimes abandon
their party, however — generally
with the excuse that they represent
a conservative district.
^
Asseab^nnaa, Rusty A reias.
(Odroy) and /USstet McAlister
(Fremont)
both Santa Clara
County Democrats — voted
against AB-1 in the Assembly.
And gay activists in Stanislaus
County were upset when
Democratic Assemblyman Gary
Condit voted against the bill.
In a meeting on June 17, Condit
told a Stanislaus County group of
“ Concerned Citizens for AB-1”
that he had made a campaign
pledge to not support the biU, ac
cording to the Stanislaus Gay
continued back page

Moral Majority gears
up for 1984

Berkeley, CA-Berkeley Mayor Eugene “ Ous’'
Newport rode with the East Bay Lesbism/Oay
Democratic Club contingent in the San Francisco
Lesbian/Oay Freedom Day Parade on Sunday,
June 26th. iliit marks the fourth time that Mayor
Newport has taken part in the parade, the only
mayor to do so. Newport received tremendous
applause and cheers of approval from the crowd
lining Market Street. A1m> heard were shouts of
“ where’s Dianne?’’
“ We’re pleased and honored to have Mayor
Gus Newport join us,’’ said Armand Boulay,
president of the EBL/GDC. “ We are especiaUy
proud that an East Bay Mayor has been the only
mayor to be in the parade.”
Newport is a member of the AIDS Task Force
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors and spoke in

favor of that group lobbying for additional AIDS
funding. Just returned from the World Peace
Conference in Prague , Newport could not attend
the East BayLesbian/Gay Day Celebration, but
Berkeley City Councilmember Veronika Fukson
spoke on his behalf. Oakland City Councilmembers Wilson Riles, Jr. and Marge Gibson also
attended the East Bay event. Riles pledged his
support for an Oakland fair employment or
dinance for city employees.
The next meeting of the EBL/GDC will focus on
what we can do to gain support for ABl in the
State Senate. The meeting will begin with a
potluck dinner at 7 pm. at the West Branch of the
Berkeley Library, 1125 University, Sunday
evening, July lOth.
■

Moral Minority leader Jerry
Falwell and Senator Jesse Helms
(R-NQ started off a nationwide
campaign last week that they hope
will get “ millions of conservative
Americans registered to vote,”
according to an AP report in the
San Francisco Chronicle.
Televangelist Falwell told a
gathering o f clergymen in
Charlotte, North Carolina, that
he will bring his voter registration
drive directly to ministers.
“ I am interested in going
through the churches,” Falwell
was quoted. “ We hope to get
millions
of
conservative
Americans registered to vote. If
that happens, 1 think we’ll see a
change in government — the kind
of government we deserve.”
Later, in Asheville, N .C.,
Falwell reportedly called Helms
“ the point man.”
“ If he were not to be re-elected
next year, the whole nation will be
set back, in my opinion, five to 10
years in the battle to return this
country to moral sanity,” Falwell
said.
During the same week. Rev.
Falwell was quoted in the San Jose
Mercury as calling for the closing
of all gay bath houses and forcing
of blood donors to reveal their
sexual orientation.
“ Herpes, AIDS, venereal

diseases . . . are a definite form of
the judgment of God upon a
society,” Ftdwell reportedly told
an “ 1 Love America” rally in Cin
cinnati.
“ If the Reagan administratkm
does not put its full weight against
this, what is now a gay plague, I
feel that a year from now.
President Ronald Reagan per
sonally will be blamed for
allowing this awful disease to
break out among the innocent.
American public.”
~ ■
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Animal rights supporters
march in parade
by Becky Hayworth
Carrying placards denouncing "spedesism”
and cloth banners displaying such creatures as
cats, rats, pigs, chickens, and scab, the group of
about thirty Lesbian, Gsy and non-Gay people
marched proudly in the San Francisco
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade for the third
year.
This year three conservationist groups - Green
peace, Friends of the Earth, and The Whale Cen
ter-joined the roster which already included At
torneys for Animal Rights, The Fund for
Animals, The Animal Rights Connection, Action
for Animals, and Buddhists Concerned for
Animals.
Though Eric Mills had marched in the parade as
a Gay man, he first got the idea of marching for
animal rights in 1980 when he learned that a group
of Gay S.F. businessmen were planning to stage a
Gay Rodeo at the Cow Palace.
Knowing there would be a rodeo contingent in

the parade, E rk formed a contingent. Gays and
Friends of Animal Rights, which marched with
their own “ horses,” costumes rented from a local
shop.
Erk didn’t want to cause a split in the com
munity or to be seen as anti-Gay, he said, but was
surprised at and concerned about Gay men and
Lesbians emulating a “ John Wayne macho ethic”
at the cost of animal suffering.
Erk is concerned about the Comstock Rodeo
held in Reno each August, and has started a letter
writing campaign urging the rodeo organizers to
consider putting on an event (such as a horse
show) whkh does not involve stress or injury for
the animals.
The theme this year was "strengthening the
Ties, Breaking the Chains,” and the presence of
these animal rights activists was particularly ap
propriate.
ITiey sought to make the ties between humanity
. and other species just a tiny bit stronger, and they
marched to break the chains of oppression in
rodeos, research laboratories, and factory farms.
In the midst of celebration, they dared to
remind us of horror, to speak for those who can
not speak for themselves.
■

Methodists reject anti-gay resolution
"There will be no ordination o f
candidates fo r the ministry, nor
appointment o f ordained clergy,
who avow orientation toward, or
engage in the practice o f,
heterosexual sexual relations out
side
of
marriage,
or
homosexuality, or bisexuality."
This resolution was defeated by
a vote o f 384-347, with 27
delegates abstaining, at the 133th
annual Califomia-Nevada Con-

Archdiocese
disbands gay
task force
The Social Justice Commission
o f the San Francisco Roman
Catholic Archdiocese has disban
ded its Task Force on
Gay/Lesbian Issues, according to
articles in the San Francisco
Chronicle and Examiner last
week.
The move followed a press con
ference on June 28 at whkh Task
Force chair Kevin Gordon and
representatives of Dignity, Inc., a
national
gay
Catholic
organization,
criticized
a
statement on homosexuality by
the Senate of Priests, calling it
“ theologically inadequate.”
The statement, issued as a
counseling guideline for local
priests, encouraged gays to form
close, lasting relationships, but
upheld
the
C hurch’s
moral/the(riogkal position con
demning sexual relations between
gay couples.
Gordim reportedly called the
statement another example of
“ priests writing for priests about
groups of people they know
nothing about. It’s another exam
ple of mak clerical celibates telling
people about sexuality.”
Commission director Thomas
Ambrogi told the Chronick that.
"They can’t be setting up press
conferences with no consultation
whatever. We affirm their right to
have a press conference, but they
can’t do it as a task force of the
commission.”
Gordon, a former Christian
brother, was reported to be in the
process of setting up the San
Francisco Consultation on
Homosexuality, Social Justice and
Roman Catholic Theology, which
would have a task force super
vised by a “ blue ribbon” panel of
professors of Roman Catholic
theology and the social sciences. ■

to include lesbians/gay men at
every level in the life of the chur
ch.”
A second resolution to form a
national
committee
on
homophobia was rejected, accor
ding to the Mercury article. It was
opposed on the grounds that an
already established educational
committee on sexuality could ad
dress the issue.
■

PICNIC
Sunday, Aug 7 10am-6pm
at Blackberry Farm
ymi CORdutidd
Beer & Soda

o£Eyua con eoU
Chicken & Ribs

GAM ES - MUSIC - SWIMMING - SO RBALL

oduoNceticketMuiSy
$13»" ADULTS
$8°" CHILDREN (under 13)

Century Club
Peter Szego, administrative
assistant to Sute Senator Dan
McCorquodak, will be the guest
speaker at the Democratk Cen
tury O ub’s monthly luncheon on
Friday, July 13 at the Holiday Inn
Park Center Plaza, 282 Almadén
Blvd., San Jose.
Tickete to the 11:30 a.m. lun
cheon are $8.30 with reservation
or $9.30 without. Reservations
may be made by calling the
Democratic Information Center at
(408) 286-8300.
■'

ference of United Methodists, ac
cording to articles by religion
writer Grant Harden in the San
Jose Mercury News last month.
The resolution had been put
forth by members of the First
United Methodist Church of the
nearby town o f Fremont.
The delegates to the regional
meeting at the San Jose Conven
tion Center instead approved a
resolution to "declare its intention
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‘*Bush-League
Backbiting”

Letters
Special Thanks
Dear Editor;
I would personally like to ex
press a letter of thanks to a very
special person, and a very special
bar, Kevan Danid and Toyon.
This man alone has done so much
for our community and has never
asked or expected anything in
return.
He is a man who has cared
about his staff, customers and
community as one big family. I
have personally seen him give of
his own personal funds for differeent non-profit organizations
and most supportive of “ good
causes.”
He has opened his doors to the
com m unity for fund raisers or
social get togethers of all sorts.
He spent many hours a week
ta lk in g with staff and customers
and anyone who just wanted to
talk. 1 invite everyone when
Toyon reopens to feel the warmth
Kevan Daniel and the staff has
created and see for yourself why
this letter has been written.
He has set an example for the
community we can be proud of
and cherish the thought that he is
a part of us.
My thanks to you Kevan, as an
employee and most of all as a
friend.
Sincerely,
Nevan Von

byD aaSiaaaodd
organizations in a variety of cities.
I usually ask to be hosted by
Regular readers of this column
know that 1 am optimistic about local organizations and become as
the structure, accomplishments, involved in the community as time
and future prospects of the Oay allows. With this background, I
Rights Movement. As a dvil rights must say that nothing I have heard
advocate for more than twenty confirms the allegations made by
years, 1 have a longer view of it Bush and Goodstein. On the con
than those who remember only the trary, I find pride and satisfaction
“ post-Stonewall”
era. My in our national accomplishments,
background makes me more at and a great energy in mMy
tentive to the rhythms that “ young” communities to get into
movements go through as their the mainstream of the national
purposes evolve and their in movement. I can’t recall a single
stitutions
become
more criticism of a national leader or
group. I really wonder who the
“ In tim ate.”
A dvocate writers have been
Boiiding strength
These perspectives urge me to tidking to.
No evidence of faVurc
conclude that the Gay Movement
There are too numy unfair and
is building strength as effectively
as any 1 have supported, especially unsupported charges in these
in the past few years. This growth essays for any complete response.
must be credited to the work of But one charge must be addressed
our institutions and leaders at all It is alleged that many of our
levels. We know that they are not leaders are incompetent, or as
perfect, but we can also see that Goodstein puts it, “ we have boys
they are growing along with us. 1 and girls doing m en’s and
think most readers would agree women’s jobs.” Yet, they admit
that we have much to be proud of. that those same individuals were
successful beyond expecUtion in
Advocate disagrees
However, the people over at the the Congress and in last year’s
Advocate seem to disagree. In a elections.
According to the authors, this
series of essays in the recent Gay
Pride issue, publisher David success has propelled our group
Goodstein and Washington editor to a “ new level” of legitimacy,
Larry Bush allege that many of thus requiring different leaders.
In Goodstein’s words, “ The
our national leaders are incom
petent and should be removed studenU and recent graduate En
dean has supporting him simply
from office.
While some of their criticums do not have the experience needed,
are reasonable, the conclusions to handle these recent (suc
they draw are heavy handed and cesses).” He presents no evidence
inappropriate. Because o f its to indicate how Endean and CORRECTIONS APPOIN
TMENT
reputation as a national Gay news others have failed.
Savkwr’s of gay i^hts
journal. The Advocate’s charges
Bush and Goodstein suggest Dear Friends:
are likely to be believed by
Governor Deukmejian has ap
thousands of readers if they go that they are trying to “ save” the
Gay Rights Movement from iu pointed Mr. George F. Denton as
unchallenged.
leaders, men and women who are Director, Department of Correc
Little evidence presented
Both Goodstein and Bush focus not “ real” leaders, but, in Bush’s tions.
Mr. Denton has been in the
on Steve Endean’s leadership of words, merely “ individuals who
hired
to
run parole and correctional fields in
the Gay Rights National Lobby were
(ORNL) and its poUtkal fun minibureaucrades and who have the states of Indiana and Ohio
draising arm, the Human Rights assumed the mantle of spokesper since 1948.
Campaign Fiind (HRCF). Bush sons for the...conununity in the
He replaces Ruth Rushen, who
also criticizes the National Gay process. Their loyalty, with very resigned. His term is at the
Task Force, the National few exceptions, has never been to pleasure of the Governor and
Association of Gay and Lesbian a constituency or a community, compensation will be $S4,3S6 per
Democratic Clubs, and local but rather to a job and, at most, year.
organizations in Los Angeles and to the people who hired theih.”
This appointment requires
ItlsaHe
D.C. Neither author offers quotes
Senate confumation. If you have
There
is
room
for
reasonable
from any other Gay leaders to
people to argue about some of a position or would like to com
support their charges.
llie writers make little attempt these allegations, and some of ment on Mr. Denton, we would
to demonstrate their assertions of what they say is sensible. But there like to hear from you.
I would appreciate you direc
grassroots dissatisfaction with is no room, in my opinion, for
those leaders. They present little discussion o f this last statement. It ting your response to the attention
evidence that our organizations is a lie. It is a phony portrait of of Mrs. Nancy Michel, Senate
are
not
respected
by our leaders’ motives and actions, Rules Appointments.
Congressional, media or any other caculated to damage them, and Sincerely,
guaranteed to hurt sdl of us in the
non-Gay groups.
SEN, DAVID ROBERTI
process.
“ Time for a change”
I’ve worked with many of these Senate Rules Committee
Speaking directly of CRNL,
and implicitly of other groups, leaders, and I’ve watched many State Capitol, Room 2209
Goodstein suggests: “The Gay others work for us for more than a Sacramento, CA 9S814
community must acknowledge decade. They are hard working
Endean, his staff and directors for people, dedicated to advancing ANONYMOUS LETTERS
their contributions towards get the rights of all of us at national
Our Paper has received an
ting us where we are...However, and local levels. Like Bush, Good
what sufficed in 1981 will not do stein and myself, they are fallible anonymous letter from a reader
now. It s time for a change in human beings whose work can be disagreeing with Kermit C uffs let
improved.
ter in our June 1 issue regarding
leadership.”
Charges go too far
Speaking to grassroots Gays
pedophile Gerald Mohler. The
But these reckless and un writer claims to know Mr. Mohler
who purportedly share his
feelings. Bush declares: “ You documented charges go too far. personally and disputes that “ love
who are not directly part of such They threaten the stebility of all and affection” motivated
debates are understandably indif our institutions. We must let our Mohler’s behavior.
ferent because, in some very fun leaders know that we support
Unfortunately, Our Paper has a
damental ways. Gay politics has them for the jobs they have done policy against publishing
not delivered much that is relevant so well. And we must demand that anonymous letters. Names can be
to the lives of Gay men and they continue to do those jobs withheld upon request, but for
even better. Our future demands
women.”
legal reasons, it is essential that all
no less.
Hard to bcBcvc
letters be signed and contain the
It is hard to believe an in “ Dare to straggle/Dare to Win”
writer’s name, address, and
©Ì983
StonewaBFeatures
Syndicale
telligent observer could make such
telephone number.
a statement in 1983, much less
—R. Nichols, News Editor
believe it. I doubt that many of us
E)t. Siminoski lectures in Political
question that it is easier to be gay Science at Texas Tech University, and
now than it was five, ten, or twen has been active in all phases of the Gay
ty years ago. The improvements Movement since 1974. He has recently
CALVARY
we all enjoy are the accomplish instituted a request under the Freedom
Metropolitan
ments of the very activists Bush of Information Act for FBI files on all
■
and Goodstein have chosen to at Oay groups gathered since 1930.
Community
tack.
Church
Who docs the Advocatetaik to?
Worship — 5:00 pm Snaday
I don’t know whether or not the
Mld-weck — 7:30 pm Thnnday
authors have visited the local M arcel Proust once lent his
Comer of Brewster Ave and
communities they claim to speak
friend
A
lbert
Le
C
u
zia
t
a
Lowell St., Redwood City
for. But I doubt ^ e ir assertions of
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
a general dissatisfaction with our great deal of money so that
Paater Rev. Brace A. HiH
national organizations throughout he c o u ld open h is o w n
AN ECUN»«CAL CHM0T1AN
the country. I’ve travelled over ten b usiness...a C ay brothel.
CHURCH FOB ALL PeOPLE
thousand miles in the past three
m onths,
visiting
Gay

IGMIAMA'S
22615 M ISSION BLVD.
HAYWARD, CALIF. 94541
415/881-9310

Jim H o u g h to n
Manager

Leather Night
Every Friday
H appy Hour Prices
Til 12 p.m .
For those In Leather
Beer &W lne

INBETWEEN

Hist osassi»

22S2S MIsaloo BlVd.
Hayward, CA 04541

D r if t w ^ d L o u n g e

R K I. ^

DANCE CONTEST
Finals Saturday, August 6th, 1983
PrclimliMrIet Every Saturday
11:30 pm bcgiiiniiig |unc 4th
22170 Mlaaion BWd., Hayward (415)501-20S0

A Taste of Leather...
Your one stop shopping
ca n ta r. . .
ttifotsowl 336 S IX T H S T .
S .F . 94103
777-4643
Mon-Sat
Noon-Six

. NCMT-Mmr«
• MMU

All Maior Credit
Cards HonoredI

IMOMHT1U
4un
Mn«tPMTMtmrr

Catalog $3.00

o m p u te r
M a r k e t T.M.
415-969-3097

PMC Micromate
Computer

Saa Fr«Bctaco,Ca - John Garger,
. Mr. East Coast Drummer, was
selected as Mr. Dmmmer *83 after
five hours of steamy competition
a t ‘ the Trocadero Transfer on
Friday night, June 24. The
premiere American leather event
helped to celebrate the 8th an
niversary of Drummer magazine.
John H. Embry, publisher of
Drummer, in his opening remarks
printed in the evening’s souvenir
program ,
proclaimed
th at
“ Leather is a way of life you can
follow even if you don’t o\ra a
single piece of hide.” Ten regional
finalists were selected at
elimination rituals across the
country.
The contestants included Paul
Manenti, Mr. Northern California
Drummer ¡983; Bob Bulen, Mr.
Pacific Northwest Drummer 1983;
Tim Creekmore, M r. R ocky
M ountain D rum m er; D avid
LeBlanc, Mr. Southwest Drum-

Al orttors have to bo prepaid in order to be procesaad.
PhjaeVkS Sales Tax.

0

HAIRPORT
Styling for Men & Women

(408) 269-0273
ANNA F R A N K L IN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
('A Block from Hamilton Ava.)

" S n ic k e r s T h e M a q ic a l Cuaw N ”
" □ lO Q L E S T h e M a g i c a l C l o w n ”
O aM P A N V P IO N IC » ,.C O U N T Y FA IPia,
N iO H T O L U a a , p a o M O T i o N a , o a N V E N T io N a .
C H I L D R E N 'S B I R T H D A Y P A R T I E S

A S P E C IA L T Y I I
P O R B O O K IN a S CA LL

—
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In Review

128K Ram

FoaturM*. CP/M 3 .0 , one 400K internal disk drive.
(5%) comes with software.
PMC - With Qume 102 = List 1,790. Salo 1,666.
PMC-Without CJume = U st1 ,1 0 0 . Salol.OOO.
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As the crowd’s (and the
the lighting grid and the Troc’s leather-clad constituents take their
judges’)
favorite, G arg er-th e
illusions
seriously.
Lee,
however,
“ mother ship” charted a c o u w
new Mr, Drummer 1983-to o k
musical through erotic fantasies was voted 1st Runner Up.
For his fantasy sequence Garger home a host of prizes including a
both real and imagined.
Each of the ten leathermen ap chose to relate his invitation into Honda customized 650 motor
peared in carefully choreograph^ the world of leather restraints cycle (Touring Gear Unlimited), a
scenes revealing their most erotic while . serving in the U.S.Navy. one year membership at the Body
fantasies. Dance breaks were ac From the moment he mounted the Center (San Francisco), leather
companied by additional video platform in his white sailor’s chaps (Leatherworks, Houston),
clips of the contestants perfor uniform till the final fadeout on and a lifetime supply of tit clainhis nearly naked torso, Garger ps. One could presume, his
ming for the crowd.
As the midnight hour came and had the crowd begging for more. trophies would also include the
slave of his choice.
®
went the sweating Figures, on and No Chippendale dancer, he.
-D .A .D .
off the stage, continued to strut
their stuff in jock straps, chaps,
loincloths, boots and black leather
jackets. The evening’s carefully
chosen accessories included spurs,
cat-o-nine-tails, handcuffs and
hankies.
San Jose was well-represented
in the arena by such notables as
Eric Staal, Mr San Jose Leather
1982; Ed S. and his lover Michael,
as well as B .A .R . columnist Tom
Rogers (and Red, his “ pet” ).
Rogers was instrumental in foun
ding the South Bay Blues.
To the uniniated, the leather
scene is a bizarre world of sadomer; Mark Siefker, Mr. Southern masocistic sex. To the participan
California Drummer; and Arthur ts, it is a total fantasy trip, a
Lopes, Mr. New England Drum sexual fixation of dominance and
submission. Careful observation
mer.
Additional finalists were of the contestants anxiously
George M oore, M r. M idw est waiting in the wings for their en
Drummer 1983; David Earl Lee, trances and exits, revealed a glim
Mr. Southeast Drummer 1983; pse of very ordinary men caught
and by special invitation, Steven up in an extra-ordinary mass in
Roberts, M r. San Francisco duced euphoria.
George Moore, possibly the
Leather ¡983.
shortest
of the ten competitors,
Judges for the contest included
Embry, Luke Daniel (Mr. Drum seemed an unlikely choice for such
mer 1982), Val Martín, Larry a macho honor. But once on
Townsend, and Alan Selby. stage, enveloped in his "water
Probably more influential —as the melon fantasy” -M oore became
evening wore on —were the hun transfixed, almost transcendant as
dreds of leathermen jamming the his slaves begged for more of his
Troc from the dance floor to delicious dregs. M r Moore was
named 2nd Runner Up.
gallery.
David Earl Lee, a crowd
Probably one o f the most
misunderstood aspects of gay favorite, on the other hand,
culture, the leather scene was probably lost votes due to his
vitally represented at the or overly smug fantasy of “ prepdinarily glitter-filled disco. Black ping” for the Mr. Drummer con
p j ^ ^ ^ Ä g ^ ! ^ ^ r ^ m ! t h e a s t Drummer and 1st Runner Up
balloons and harnesses bedecked test. A strong signal that these
the middle one-acter. Fugue in a Nursery. It takes,
however, Sylvia Kauders as Mrs. Beckoff in Widows
and Children First! to bring out the best in Corren’s
Tennessee WiUiams would perhaps label Harvey portrayal and Fierstein’s writing.
Fierstein’s Torch Song Trilogy as that “ long-awaited
The professional debut of Christopher Collet as
certain something” that we spend our lifetimes David was “ four star.”
From the opening scene of The International Stud
waiting for.
Well, ladies and gentlemen, the 1983 Tony Award to the last moments of Widows, Bill Stabile’s mar
winning play has come calling in San Francisco and velously simple settings took us from back room bws
judging from opening night audience response, this to tacky walk-ups overlooking Central Park. His
"lady” - Arnold Beckoff - wiU be around for a scenic design was as perfect as the entire production.
Similar kudos must go to costume designer Mardi
long, long time.
If you cannot buy tickets for Torch Song over the Philips. Martin Aronstein’s lighting, on the other
next few months, I would strongly suggest you con side of the scorecard, was merely adequate and damn
sider kilUng to get them. The word hit. when near unimaginative.
referring to Mr. Fierstein’s comedic drama should
If you have never gone to San Francisco to see a
only be spoken of in ALL CAPS. Indeed, Torch play — gay or straight — do not miss this trilogy of
Song Trilogy is the genuine article, an H .l.T .
unrequited love and comic honesty. Torch Song
The Glines Production of Torch Song had been Trilogy, and its Theatre On The Square Company,
previewing for nearly two weeks before opening on deserve all the best from Bay Area audiences.
—D .A .D .m
Wednesday evening July 6 to a packed house at
Theatre On The Square. Peter Pope’s direction of
the lengthy three-acter was inspired and nearly
Gayle Marie at Savoy
flawless.
. , r
Bay
Area
singer/songwriter Gayle Marie, who
Torch Song is the carefully orchestrated tale of
packed
the
house
at The Savoy in March, is
drag queen Arnold Beckoff a.k.a. “ Bang-Bang
LaDesh.” Donald Corren, originally from Stockton, scheduled for a return engagement at the popular
gave one of the strongest and most vital performan women’s bar at 9 p.m. on Saturday, July 23.
“ Gayle Marie is an example of a woman who stan
ces this reviewer has seen in over fifteen years of
professional theatre. And, believe me, the subject ds within the new and exciting world of women’s
matter of the play — its gay themes — have ab music and continues the heritage with soul, rhythm,
solutely nothing to do with my assessment of this ar jazz and romance in a style of her own,” wrote
tist’s work. Corren needs only to slow down his NYC reviewer Nina Orton in Our Paper following the
singer’s last Savoy appearance.
Jewish deliver one knot to be more perfect.
Bom in Cleveland, Ohio, and educated at Kent
The drama of Torch Song lies in its exploration of
State
University, Gayle Marie cut two 45’s — “ Time
love — in this specific case Arnold’s love for Ed, and
versa vice. Corren and actor Brian Kerwin as Ed ar Won’t Let Me Be” and “ Stormy Nights’’ — prior to
duously perform the labors of lost love with such release this February of her first 33-rpm album.
heart-tugging, memory-jarring believeability that one Night Rainbow, with producer Mary Watkins.
Gayle Marie’s 9 pm performance will be followed
barely nqtices the three and one-half hours matterTORCH SONG
by “ Boy Trouble,” a punk-rock band from San
of-factly slipping b y . . .
Corren and Kerwin are the poles, but co-stars Meg Froncisco •
o f A m M * » » » / / «irò«»*
Fans are advised to arrive early for seating at The
Mackay (as Laurel) and Marc Poppel (as Alan) also
■
deserve high praise for their pivotal performances in Savoy, 20469 Silverado Avenue. Cupertino.

Kenneth w a u m ^ ,
Lane with BetMar ana
T Ä H . O O r 'S Ä W»«” «
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B U CK ’S
CEN TER O F LIG H T

F or Q

Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual

KapSnpportCroopa

Pork A venue Design 1015 Port Ave- Son Jose, C A 95126

OUR CALENDAR

in

GEORGE DEABIl L, M.S., M.F.T.
A F U L L Y L IC E N S E D PROFESSI! INAL W H O IS A L S O C A Y

Lesbian/Gay Community Center

M K«vm SlTMl, San |oM, CA 9S113
(404) 293452Sn9»-ACAY

SA N

CO CK TA ILS & DISCO
1640 Main Street, Redwood City • (415) 361-9444

‘A MAN’S BAR” ||[^

^

BOOT
RACK
SAN JO SE, CA

o

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 2 9 4 ^ 2

Æ x ev a n s
10095 Saleh W ay Cupertino 725-9662

Nott: The Center's new summer hours
■re 6-9 pm, Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; 12-9
pm. Wed; 12-6 pm. Set; 12-3 pm. Sun.
The Saturday Social Hour has bean
cancelled.
M 1 3 A 2 7 : Cay
Toaataiarti r i; Dadicted to improving
speaking skills, reognized by
Toastmasters International. 6 pm.
M l3.2A27i taabian
Rap: DiscusskxVsupport group for
Lesbians of all ages. 7 pm.
)al14,21,2R: Men's Sapport Croup: An
informal support and social group. 7 pm.
luHS: WontenfaCoffaaHouae: A
social hour for women of all ages.
Movie: Same Time Next Year, starring
Ellen Burston & Alan Alda. 8 pm.

)ul17,34,31: AkofcoMca
Anonymoua: Open to men and women.

______

P A LO A LT O
^

(4 0 8 )2 4 6 4 4 2 2

(4 1 5 )4 9 4 -3 3 6 3

1 0 :M a m .jj,y ^ ^ . cayitiWan
Young AduMn Infomtal support group
for 25 and utKier. 1-3:30 pm.
lullR: Black and WhHa Men
Tegedwr: 7 pm.
M 19,26: ■ leadprawnre/VD
I cfiaidng: 6-9pm.
|ul1944: IR ^rdy O d er
iMbtana: Soclal/discussioh group for
women over 30.7 pm.
luiaS: CenterBMrdMeeting: 7pm.
|ui2S: Ffcotegiapliar«: For
professional and amateur photographers
who want to improve their skills. 7 pm.
For further information regarding these
or other events call the Center.

^ fu m eu t ■^rri x Jiiy iPxog% am
o f û n ia u ciion

0

KPFA.94.1 FM.
|u l 17,24,31: The Cay
Life: Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
addresses from the San Francisco
Celeberation continues 7/17.6 am,
KSAN, 95 FM
|ul2S: ZBudapeat: Ancient Rituals . ..
and Tarot cards, call-in, (415)846-4425.
Midmight, KPFA, 94.1 FM.
|ul 20: KPFA Majority Report: Lesbian
Moms, Lesbian mothers who have
children by artificial insemination
discuss pregnancy, the joys and
problems of nfotherhood. 8 pm, KPFA,
94.1 FM.

CAMPBELL
MOVING CENTER

LIC.tMF2540

PIRNOBIIR

DISCO BUR
^

Up

POOL TABLE

Gay and Feminist Radio/TV
Itt113,20,27: Fruit Punch: 10-11 pm.
KPFA94.1FM.
)ul 1M3,30: fCPFA Women’s
Magazine: traditional and
nontraditional healing-noon, differences
between men & women-12:30 pm,
battered womett-1 pm, 7/16; Paula Cunn
Allen reads from her latest novel The
IVomen Who Owned the Shadows-noon,
Health Hazards in the Electronics
lndustrY■^ pm, 7/23; May Sarton Hears
the Mermaids Singing May Sarton reads
from her works a r^ talks about her lifeiKion, Tradeswomen of Color, highlights
from three-day conference-1:30 pm, 7/30.

JO S E

IDEO QANES

tulL

IN T E R L a D E
4 9 4 2 SttVRiis Cr««k Bhrd. tan Jot« 2 4 4 - 1 1 I9

^.OVESVOüj

MAC'S
998-9535
349 So. 1st St., San Jose

"RAFAEL”

CAFE’
LA CAGE AUX FOLLES
AT THE IN TERU ID E

Dinners Nightly 6-11
Sunday Brunch 11-3

(4 0 8 )3 7 1 -5 1 8 4

;

Tony M ello, M anager

Theatre
|ul 13-30: Cowardy Custard: Noel
Coward's words, music and sketches. 8
pm, Wed-Sun. Information: (415(415)941LACT. Los Altos Conservato^ Theatre,
97 Hillview Av, Los Altos.
|ul 13-30: Mothertongue Readers
Theater: "DM You Come or Fake It,"
7n4-23; -PaMti«: MaiiMliea NMden and
Eapoaed," premtare parformawca, 7/2030,7:30 pm. TickelK 044, tlMing scale.
ChUdeare avallaMa wHk advanced
reaervatlona, call (41S)626-9172.
Retervadona: 41SI063-3063. Valencia
Roae, 764 Valencia St, San Francisco.
|ul 13-31: GasHgMer Theater: The
Winds of Bad Stuff, or... Thar's Coal in
Them Thar Hills. Classic, old-time
melodrama. 8:30 pm Fri & Sat ONLY.
Discount on advance reservations. Box
office hours: Nooiv-9 pm at 400 E.
Campbell Ave, C am i^ll. 866-1406.
lu ll 3-17,22-31: Theatre SanU
Clara: Wa/f Until Dark, 7/13-17; Wizard
of Oz, 7/22-31.8 pm plus 2 pm 7/16,30,
except 7 pm only 7/17,24,31 Fess Parker

Studio, Franklin Si Lafayette. SanU
Clara. 984-4015.
|ul 20-Aug 20: Shorenatein
Ncdcfiander Organization: Zorba,
sUrring Anthony Quinn. Tues-Thurs, 0
pm; Frl-Sat, 8:30 pm; Wed & Sat
matinees, 2:30 pm. Information: (41S)
775-8000. Golden Gate Theatre, Golden
Cate & Taylor a t M arket San Francisco.
Iul21-Aug14: Bear Republic
Theater: Division Street, farce with a
cast of "wild" characters. Including a
transsexual cop and a Black Polish Jew.
Information: 425-1703. University of
SanU Cruz Bam Theater, Bay & High SU,
SanU Cruz.
M22-Aug7: Sanjom Civic Uglit
Opera The Fanust/cks. Thursday, •
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 p.m.
with a special preview performatKe July
21st at 8:30 p.m. Ceiteral Admission/rw
reserved seats $10 adults. $8
students/seniors. for wheelchair seating,
call in advance. Preview $2 discount
Charge by phone. 2864841.

Q /ass - Chine - Pottery - Furniture - Cotfecteblea

A(.: ! U ) \ ( A U n S I . B A R T OR M I N

S Iv St ri ' i ' t

i n S.m ''.l.in-o

!’ 4 íi -lO-Jb

HBMBgCOBEMBneBI CBBBEB«EMBBT

accoeipanli d by Ed Jehnaon. 84. 18:30
pm, 7r29,"8ung and Bence": An eyening
of cabaret entartalninent. Song aly tila
Stephan Sloane end Shennen Otioch,
and dance by rnoMhera of the Golden
Gate lellot Ce. 8 pm, 7131. Reaervatlona.
Valencia Roae, 766 Vatenda, San
Frandaco. (41SJ883-3883.
JnllT: M «dcln«ie
Garden: MIdHimmer Mozart Festival
Orchestra conducted by Maestro George
" Cleve widi vieiinist Daniel Kobllalka. 5
pm. Carden Theater, MonUlvo.Center
for the Arts, Montelvo Rd off Saratoga-

Los Catos Rd, Saratoga, 867-3586.
Ptmh Room: Singer Mitch
Bandanza, cutrendy performing in
Seech Blartket $5 cover, two drink
minimum, call for reservations. (415)6856800.8:30 pm. Hotel York, 940 Sutter (at
Leavenworth), San Francisco.
Jul 22,23,29-31: G ala III: A cabaretstyle show, featuring The Zoo, an
operetta by Sullivan. Also, selections from Cilbwt & Sullivan operettas. Wine
and cheese included with ticket
purchase. 8:30 pm, except 2:30 pm only
7/31. Sainte Claire Hilton, 302 S Market
at San Carlos, San Jose. 739-3436.

|ul19:

DESPERAIMIS
1425 HAaCNOA AVE / CAMPBELL ( SAN |OSE I CA I 95006 / 40B-37402M

Jul23: Singer aongwrltar G ayle M erle.
9 pm. To be teltewed by pueh-rech groep
Boy Trouble. 84 ceuer. letereielloii: 4460948. The Savoy, 28469 Silvorado,
iCuperdiw .

TIQER BAUM
OINTMENT
from the Orient
ansduraltopicai
analgesic exduaive
ALSO: NATURE’S BLEND VITAMINS

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

and PRESCRIPTION S

641 C L llii

Sports Events
Jul 16,23,30: NASCAR Auto
Race« Super modified & stocks; plus
30th Annual 1(X)-Lap Johnny Key Classic,
super modif ieds, with street stocks
running the regular program 7/30. 7 pm.
SanU Clara County Expo Center, 344
Tully Rd. San Jose. 438-3210 or 295-3050.
J u llM I: San Joae Bees Baaeball: (All
games 7:05 pm except as noted) vs:
Bakersfield, 7/15,16, and 4 pm, 17; Lodi,
7/18,19,20,21; Rohnert Park, 7/29,30, with
doubleheader 4 pm, 31. Municipal
Stadium, 10th & Alma, San Jose, 2971435.
Jul 20; Earthquakes Soccer: vs: Tampa,
7/20.8 pm. SparUn SUdium, 10th &

HOME OF THE
5(Xt DRAFT

LAW OFFICES

D iscu ss AH Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, B usinsss & Contracts,
Fam ily Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
O ther Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

(408) 293-4000

DAVORMOHT
(4 M )7 3 4 8 t1 t
(41S)48S-77N

MMpInapaopW

q o -i -•
2 9 4 -8 9 1 i

__

R O bER TT. MACK, JR.
U FE • HEALTH - RETIREMENT
FIRE - HOMEOWNERS AUTO • LIABILITY
INOIVIDUAL • FAMILY BUSINESS - GROUP
COOP CENTER AGENT
471 S. MURPHY - SUNNYVALE, CA 04086
P.O. BOX 814 - PALO ALTO, CA 04302

Sunday Brunch — 11 am - 3 pm

Alma, San )ose, 946-5020.
Jul 23,24: Almaden ToyoU Celebrity
Tennis Clastic: Over 20 Hollywood

celebrities participate. Benefit for the
American Cancer Society. 9-4 both days.
Decathlon Club, 3250 Central Expw,(between Lawrence & Bowers), SanU
Clara. 287-5973.

D ial (408) 293-4678 ter a three-mimitc
recordad mesaage on area evento and
attraedont on any glven date.

Special Events
Jul 5-31: Creative Arts Center
Gallery: d a y and Nails. A presenUtion

of the works of Jerry Captan. Special
slide presenUtion 7/22; workshop 7/23.
Information: 738-5S21. Creative Arts
Center Gallery, 550 E. Remington Dr,
Sunnyvale.
Jul 14: Meet the Author: John Rechy
on pubMcation of Bodies and Souls.
Preaented by Carroll St Graf Publishers,
Inc a W alt Whitman Boobstore. 6:308J0p m . Information: (41S)861-3078.
Walt Whitman Bookstore, 2318 Market
St, San Francisco.
Jul 1845: Gay Comedy Open
Mike: Co-hosts Tony Ammlano 4 Lea De
U ria. Performer sign up at 7:30 pm.
Performance at 8:20 pm. 82. Valencia
Roaa, 766 Valencia, San Francisco.
(415)552-1445.
Jul 19,26: Gay 4 Lesbian
Pioneers: Scries bi a GayfLesbian
History and Culture Pro ject "She Even
Chewed Tobacco" Produced 4 directed
by EsteHc Freedman and Liz Stevens.
Images of women ««ho pasmd as men in

early San Francisco, 7/19; "Marching to a
Different Drummer: Lesbian and Gay
Americans During W W ir Presented by
Alton Berube, 7/26.84.8 pm.
Reservations recommended. Valencia
Rote, 766 Valencia, San Francisco.
(415)663-3863.
- Jul 16,23,30: Gay Comedy
N ight AlternaUng emcees Lea DeLarto
a Tony Ammtono. 84.10 pm. Valtncto
Rose, 766 Valencia, San Frandaco.
(415)552-1445.
)ul 17: TIT'S Anniversary
Party: Complimantary bora d’oeuvres, 4
pm. A Tinkers Damn, 46 N. Saratoga Av,
Santo Clara, 2434595.
Aug 7: Gay Picnic at Blackberry
Farm: Alt-you-can-eat-cliicken4ribs, allyou-can-drink-beer 4 toda. Gamas,
m usic, strimming, softball. 813 adults, 88
children under 13. ADVANCE TICKETS
O N LY. Inlomiation MB 094t . Ticketo
available at Savoy, 20469 Silverado,
Cupertino.
-PLEASE NOTE; All events are subject

to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible.

''

THE SAVOY

(408) 243-4.S9S

THE CRUISER

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rastaurant Opan Tuss-Sat ■
• Sunday Brunch 11-3
2651 EL CA M IN O
REDW OOD CITY

4 1 5 3 6 6 -4 9 5 5

Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Camera Work
Photo T ypesetting

men are welcome

20469 Silverado Ave.. Cupertino # (408) 446-0948

A TINKER'S DAMN
46 N. Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara, CA

RENKCADFS

Open Wednesday thru Surtday/10 am - 5 pm

women together

NEW LOCATION
OPENING
SOON!

Dial-A-Date

Located In
The Lost Flea Marltet, Building 51

Free Parking
Bus: 279-0303

ia im ia s y

Music & Dance
|ul 13,24,2941: Valencia Roae: Ron
Romanovih» end Paul fh llMpa 54.9pm,
7M3 (alngn aongwrlli f Jenny MacHarg
opeea 5te ibowJt Lenny Andecaon (heat
knoum for hia "BaNed of Dan White")
and Art Petersen. 83. e pw, 7/24; Marline

À iLtiq u e G a lle r ie s

1940 Monterey Road
San Jo se, CA 95112

i

ALAMEDA REXALL PHARMACY

641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JO SE 998-1144

HITCH
l
Wo rlo

279-9328

301StocktonAve.

1071 The Alameda, San Jose
next to Greenlee's Bakery

10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS

Trucks/Trailers One-way Local

n i;

"A WesternBar”

S 408/29 Î-5567

M-f
U L.C Inc

^ c .'iG

a liiy

THINK PARK AVENUE
For an Appolntniint
Phono (40«) 23M 7M

;h

Saloon S Ice
Cream Parlor

D e s i g n • T y p e s e l i n g • P r i n t in g

Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service
»Mim I
Coyplat

l

k

/ h i ’ L a i^ im ; J^lac c
I'll ^ I ( H K 1( ) \ \ \ I , s \ \ i( )si • (4(iM

973 Park Avenue • San Jose. CA 95126 • (408) 297-9506
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Male America card designs
A new line of single-image
greeting cards is being published
by Male America, the gay-owned.
New York based company whose
wide range of cards view the gay
male experience from a distinctive

erotic point of view.
The dozen new entries are
available now at card and
speciality shops in cities across the
country. Their publication brings
the number of Male America car-

ds currently in print to 44. All are
characterized by highest quality
paper stock, reproduction and
color photography, and all are
versatile enough to be suitable for
a large variety of occasions.
While previously issued cards
contain a pair of photos, the new
ones offer a single full-page color
photo and can therefore be
retailed at a lower price. And
although earUer cards have found
surprisingly wide acceptance in
shops with a basically straight
clientele, Male America president
Tom Costner says that the new
selection is geared exclusively to
the sophisticated gay man.
“ The new batch puts even
greater emphasis on male nudity
and sexual activity," he points
out. “ They’re hotter, kinkier and
more explicit. This is our ‘Dirty
Dozen.’”
The 12 additions feature several
new models along with outstan
ding men from best-selling past
cards in revealing new views, lliey
were photographed by Stanley
Stellar, Jute Harper and Costner
himself.
For residents of areas where no
retail outlet handles Male America
products, all cards may be ordered
by mail. A selection of six of the
new cards may be received by first
class mail for S7.S0.
The new six-pack as well as
. complete information on directmail purchases is available to
those writing to Male America,
141 West 26th Street. NY, NY
10001, or calling (212)807-6074.
Still to come from the company
in 1983 is a new series of cards
especially for male birthdays, to
be followed by a striking new
selection of holiday cards for
Christmas.
■

1984 Concert
slated for L.A.
In commemoration of the fif
teenth anniversary of the
Stonewall uprising, the Lesbian
and Gay Bands of America
(LOBA) is platming the first
massed concert. The concert will
be in Los Angeles, at the in
vitation of Christopher Street
West, in June 1984 in conjuction
with the Gay and Lesbian Pride
celebrations in the L.A. area.
LGBA
is
a
national
organization founded to en
courage and perpetuate the com
munity band movement in the
Lesbian and Gay corrununity. The
association has member bands in
nine cities. All nine bands have
accepted the invitation to join in
the Los Angeles Stonewall Com
memoration Concert.
LGBA member bands are in
Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los
Angeles, Miimeapolis, New York
City, Phoenix, San Francisco and
Washington, D.C.
LGBA was formed to provide a

DOWNTOWN FLORIST
52 W. Santa Clara St., San lose
(4 0 8 ) 280-6114

Gay Game out mid-summer
Philadelphia, P A -T h is year’s most exciting
Gay game sensation. Twinkles and Trolls, will
make its nationwide debut sometime this summer.
The game is the creation of Gregg Mayfield and is
being distributed by his newly-formed, all Gay
company, Gaymes Publications, Inc. According
to Mayfield GAYMES’ purpose is not only to
market Twinkles and Trolls, and other Gayoriented games and toys, but to attempt to
provide to other enterprising and creative Gay
men and women a source of expertise, experience
and funding for the development and marketing

of other. Gay-oriented ideas.
Although Twinkles and Trolls will be available
primarily by mail-order, certain speciality shops
around the U.S. and Canada will be carrying the
game. If you are unable to find it locally, you may
order a copy direct from GAYMES Publications,
Inc., P.O.Box 30325, Philadelphia, PÀ 19103.
Include a check or money ofder for $15.95 plus
$2.50 postage and handling (PA residents add 6
percent sales tax.) VISA and mastercard orders
are welcomed, too; please remember to include
appropriate numbers, expiration dates and
signature.
■

FORTUNES
By T y c h o

(IV“BOY TROUBLE"

Saturday, July 23
9pm to 1am
$4.00 C o ver

a t THE SA VO Y
2049 Silverado A ven ue. Cupertino

CANCER (June 22-J u ly 22) The heat is on;
body heat and mental heat are high, and so are
you. High, hot, and somewhat more outrageous
than your usual self, you can learn a lot and teach
some things, too. Don’t let the heat get you down;
it should be getting you up!
LEO (July 23-A u g u st 22) You made a promise.
You said you would or could, and now, you’re
not so sure. Your flair for making things a little
more than they really are may have gotten you in
to a bit of trouble. Can you deliver? Beware those
whose interests are the same as yours.
VIRGO (A ugusi 23 - September 22) Loving you is
easier than anything your lover will ever do again.
You’re sooo receptive and easy-going that you
might be mistaken for a Cancerian, happy, and
willing to -take it as it comes. Don’t let that little
thing on the side interfere with all this easy loving.
LIBRA (September 23-O cto b er 22) Do you
know where you’re going? Know where you’ve
been? Confused? I imagine you are. If you’d stop
pushing yourself so damned hard, you’d find
some answers to all this craziness. Let up and let
the summer take its course. At least try.
SCORPIO (October 23-N ovem ber 21) You’re
not usually know as the fun sign of the zodiac.
You’re a bit too dark and secretive for that. But
let those warm breezes get to you, and if there’s a
party, it’s at your place. Entertain. Envelop
others with your loving soul. Bright and beautiful
Scorpio, yes!
SAGnTARIUS (November 2 2 -D ecem ber 21)
The changes just don’t stop. You’re moving at inaedible speed. Everything seems to happen in
stantly, all of a sudden. Someone unequipped for
this would feel frenzied and exhausted. But admit
it, you love it! Don’t stop now.

U fcsty l«

national netwrok for band
programs in all stages of develop
ment. A( its recent conference in
W ashington, D .C .,
LGBA
established an out-reach program
to assist others throughout the
country establish bands.
They also authorized a com
petition for an original band mar
ch. The association has approved
a $S(X) cash prize to the winning
composer. The witming march
will be premiered by the conbined
LGBA bands at the June 1984
concert.
Individuals, corporations and
foundations are invited to under
write the concert or sponstH a
band. All members of LOBA are
S01(cX3) non-profit corporations.
Donations are tax-deductible.
LGBA can be contacted c/o
The San Francisco Band Foun
dation, S40 Castro Street, San
Francisco, CA 94114. (415)6414265.
■

CAPRICORN (December22-January 19) While
this may not be the dark night of the soul, it’s no
bed of roses either. It isn’t really that things are so
bad, more that you have some important and dif
ficult decisions to make when you’d rather go out
and play. Sorry Cap. Take care of business.
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) Christ
mas in July? You’ve got a present coming that will
make you feel like it. It’s something you deserve,
but a l ^ something unexpected. Untie the ribbon
and open the box. Can you believe this one? Hap
py holidays.
PIECES (February 1 9 -March 20) Everyone
should have a Pieces for a partner right now.
You’ve got the kind of mind and energy that
knows how to give anyone the best. The danger is
that you may want to give everyone your best.
One at a time, please, one at a time.
ARIES (March 21-A p r il 20) You’U meet some
one soon who seems to be a soul mate; but let time
and understanding take their course before you
make this person a larger part of your life. The
danger of illusion is all around, but at least it
provides relief from all the work you’ve got to do.
TAURUS (April 21 —May20) What is it with your
lover these days? The more positive and loving
you are, the more negative and distant your lover
grows. You’re doing what comes naturally to you,
so there’s no point in trying to make drastic
changes. Be yourself and listen for dues.
GEMINI (May 21-J u n e 21) Summertime...and
the livin’ is easy. Somebody’s rich, and
somebody’s goodlookin’, and you’re enjoying
every minute of it. Don’t forget to spread some of
that espirit around. All the signs of the zodiac
aren’t having that kind of good luck. Show 'em
how it’s done.

©1983 Stonewall Features Syndicate

Lesbian/Gay
Freedom Day
by David DeLoag
San FnuMlMo-Over 200,000
Gay men and Lesbians filled the
streets of San Francisco on Sun
day afternoon, June 26 to com
memorate the.14th anniversary of
New York C ity’s Stonewall
R iots-the birth of the modem
Gay Liberation movement. The
international celebration had been
dubbed “ Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day" by both Mayor Feinstein
and the perpetually indulgent
Sister Boom Boom.
The
1983
Lesbian/G ay
Freedom Day Committee chose to
dedicate the day long demon
stration to “ People with AIDS:’’
those who have died and those
surviving.

©Hotshots

Several contingents represented
the South Bay, inchidiiiig a mar
velous float created by the Order
of C o c h in a -S a n Jose’s Gay
Sisterhood. Their efforts were
largely supported by the Stockton
Strip bars and, in particular, the
641 a u b .
Also marching were members
of the Billy de Frank Lesbian and
Gay Community Center (San
Jose) as well as several affiliated
groups including: S.O.L. (Slightly
Older Lesbians), South Bay Gay
Fathers, and the South Bay Gay
Youth Group.
Spesdters throughout the after
noon ran the gamut of the Lesbian
and Gay spectrum with a heavy
slant on ageism. Particular em
phasis was placed on Gay Seniors
and Y outh. E rna P ark, a
spokesperson for Gay American
Indians, added insight with her
coniment th at Lesbians and
Gays - like the Indians - had
always been a part of America and
we always will be.
Many had cast shadows of
dread due to the current health
crisis; the parade turnout was ex
pected to be smaller than usual.
This was not the case. Everyone
who had attended in the past, and
then some, were suiming and fun
ning throughout the afternoon.
Above all the din of music and
merriment, one would often hear
a phrase or snatches of conver
sation dealing with AIDS. The
parade was fun, but everyone at
tending seemed well aware of the
problems facing them when the
party ended.
B

Fundraiser for
De Frank Center

byTcdSahl
Hello Mr & Ms Gay America,
San Jose.
Main Street and Bootrack spon
sored a raffle to raise funds for
the Billy De Frank Lesbian and
Gay Community Center.
The lucky winner of the raffle
with a friend, could spend a
weekend at the Russian River
resort area; a popular recreation
spot that has been attracting
Lesbians and Gay men for fun
and sun.
Actually a winner was announ
ced at the Gay Pride Day Rally at
St. James Park in San Jose, but
no came forth to claim the prize.
Wall to wall bodies filled the
Bootrack on Friday the 22nd all
anticipating being a winner.
Jack Britton “ hamming" it up
nil evening claimed that no matter
who won —he. Jack would be the
second person on the trip.
At the stroke of midnight,
‘’Cinderella” oops. Jack —that is
Frank O’Reilly came forth picking

I^ y Ted Sabi

a ticket which entitled E rk (the
winner) to enjoy his prize.
Frank O’Reilly alM was a win
ner, Jack (Cinderella) Britton gave
him a check for $700 for the
community center.
Eric was happy! Frank was
h^ipy! and Jack was happy! All’s
,well that end’s wall to wall
bodies...oh! I believe I said
that...well anyway, what can I
say? Man (and wonum, too) y<m
should have been there.

South Bay S.O.L.
by Becky Hayworth
On June 28 the South Bay
S.O.L. (Slightly Older Lesbians)
group was treated to a potpourri
of women’s music presented by
Teri Bacigalupi, local musician
and vocalist.
In addition to sharing recor
dings by Chris Williamson, Meg
CTuistian, Robin Flower, Terry
Garthwaite, and others, Teri gave
a brief history of women’s music
in this country as well as
biographical sketches of the artists
and critiques of their different
musical styles.
Teri then shared a selection by
the South Bay’s own Cheryl
Dalton, E.R.A. activist, musician,
and composer.
During the last phase of the
E.R.A. ratification battle in the
United States, Cheryl toured the
country singing and playing at
rallies and fundraisers. Cheryl
says she was heavily influenced b y ||
Sonia Johnson and has been an § |
active member of “ Mormons for
the E.R.A.."

The 1983 Gay Freedom Day
Parade in San Francisco had
passed by, the last vehicle was a
patrol car with flashing lights
trailing the parade...
Suddenly I heard a voice on a
megaphone yelling, “ Homos
Repent” over and over,
I raced to the area and spotted a
man followed by another carrying
their religious banner, “ Repent or
Bum in Hell," the same one I had
seen in Washington and at the
March on Sacramento - Gay nien
began blowing whistles; waving
arm« in front of the man who was
shouting “ Homos Repent.”
More people began running in

Cheryl was present at the
S.O.L. meeting and gave some
fascinating background on the
selection which was played; ex
plaining that while she wrote the
music, the lyrics were taken from
a poem written by a Mormon
woman almost a hundred years
ago.
The S.O.L. group, which meets
every Tuesday, 7 pm at the Billy
de Frank Lesbian and Gay Com
munity Center, is an informal
support and discussion primarily
for women over thirty.
The next rap will focus on the
topic “ To Love Again,” while the
following Tuesday will be devoted
to a special presentation by
Lenora Blouin on Lesbian
Literature: Nonfiction.
Lenora who is a reference
librarian at the San Jose Public
Library,
has authored a
bibliography of the works of
Lesbian poet and novelist May
Sarton and has worked extensively
with Lesbian and Gay Literature.
She stresses that her book talks
and presentations are not meant
to be definitive or complete, but
are simply opportunities to share
the works she has known and
loved throughout the years.
■

all directions-as 1 reached them,
a man roughly grabbed the
religious speaker’s shirt and threw
him up against a building on
Market Street - the man then took
out his badge, he was a plain
clothes policeman...the “ Bible
freaks’’ were escorted off Market
Street and allowed to go no fur
ther.
Both men were detained until
the parade had passed from sight
and later were freed to leave...
W hat can I say - if only
everyone there could have wit
nessed the real ending of that Gay
Freedom Day Parade...
That was a real show stopper!
You should have been there!
■

Who’s who in
gay America
Oay people have been too
long in a cloud of anonymity.
Now with our emergence
publicly, we deserve far more
than attention, we deserve
recognition, to make this
possible, the nations first
W ho’s who in gay America is
being compiled, a thorough
archive of gay and lesbian
people from all fifty states, all
walks of life, and all
generations.
If you wish your name
among these pages, send a
self-addressed stamped en
velope to : Dedham Potter,
Publisher, Box 196, 77 Ives
Street, Providence, R .l.
02906. A biography infor
mation form will be forwarded
to you.
■
A rem inder to

Fundamen
talists; The King James ver
sio n o f th e B ib le w as
authorized by James I of
England, indisputably Gay.

CLASSIFIEDS
Emptoymut b t t f g '

Oay Male, 32, moving to San
Jose. Seeks agreeable living
situadoo/roommate. Call Dave
(413)849-1662 collect.
i.

H d p Nm M : Advertising sales
in Oay/Lesbian and non-Oay
community for OUR PAPER.
Commission. Submit resume,
973 Park Avenue. San Jose,
CA 95126.
*
HELPI We need peolple to
distribute OUR PAPER. We
pay mileage. Must have
reliable car and be available
every other Wednesday. Call
(406)289-9231.
-k
H ELP W ANTED: Private
Men’s Chib. The Watcrgardca.
Apply at 1010 The Alameda,
San Jose. Full and Part Time
positions available.
-k
PART TIME Help wanted!
Person to assist with house
cleaning weekday mornings.
M ust be bondable. Dustbartcn. (408)280-1603.
i>

EmptoymOTt W n t a J
UNEMPLOYED? As a special
service to OUR community,.
OUR PAPER will run
classiOeds if you are looking
for a job. Offer is good for a
limited number o f issues. *

SorviCM
FAST/ACCURATE TYPE
SETTIN G - B ooks, m anu
scripts. news copy, poetry. Can
be saved on computer disk for
future revision or reprint.
Have your mailing lists com
puterized, save time and
money. Ms. Adas Press, 973
Park Ave., San Jose, CA
93126. (408)289-1088.
-k

I

r

m

m

m

THE TOTAL,AND
BETTER BATHS

LEGAL SERVICES - P er
sonal Injury,
Criminal,
Bankruptcy, other services
available. Reasonable fees for
confidential consultations.
Know your legal rights. Robert
Kopslw n, Attorney at Law.
(408)293-4000.
u
NEED HELP WORKING IT
OUT? Clinical psychologist
experienced in counseling
lesbians, gay men, couples and
familys. Sliding fee scale. Palo
Alto and San Jose offices.
Patricia Blumenthal, Ph.D.
Center for New Beginnings.
(408)286-9060.
n -n
OUT OF BONDAGE! Free
yourself o f those house
cleaning chores. Let DustbnstciB clean your home. (408)
280-1603.
i>
Diaconnta on Dining and Entertainnwnt in Santa Clara
County. Approximately 100
coupons, $6.00 to: People’s
Yellow Pages, P.O.Box
31291- P , S.F, 94131. More
Infonnation:(413)641-4011 i2/ m

Radial Arui Saw 10 inch War
ds/ used 3 times. $300/best of
fer. 280-1603
1«

1010 The Alameda
San Jose, California
408/275-1215

We’re now trading fhnky A New
Wave FaMona for credit cards,
checks with proper I.D., and
good old cash at Hammer A
l4-/<

FUTONS! angle $59, Queen
$89. 100% cotton batting. Hand
tufted. JaimneK folding beds also
available. AnamBIm (413)9691991/(408)996-2932.
M-i*

Roomate wanted for histoncal
Victorian home in Campibdl,
dose to Pruneyard and fteeways.
Restored 3 bedrooms, gara^,
basement. FuDy furnished, in
cluding w/d. S273/mo. 736-2642,
243-2484.

Oay Male Roommate wanted to
dure Sanu Clara 2 Br Apt.
Rcsponsade/non-sroote. AvailaUe 8/1/83. S29S/month phis
utOs. (408)247-2371 .Eves, u - m
For Rent. Rosegarden area.
Furnished or unfurnished,
utilities paid. $293 per month.
$130 deposit. Call Gary
(408)243-^13 after 3 p.m. or
Danny (408) 247-3787 after 4
p.m.
I,

Personáis
TH E WOMEN’S DATING
CLUB IS WHERE SINGLE
• GAY WOMEN MEET. Affor
dable, personalized service. Mon
thly parties-see events calendar!
(413)994-4366.
i4-ie
Couples Snpport Group of
G reater San Jose where
Gay/Lcsbian couples can meet
other couples for friendship
and support. Contact Bruce at
(408)336-3083 for info.
i4- 1 6
GAY WOMEN WRITE/meet
safely - Everywhere! - through
The Wishing WeO Magazine
Program. Confidential, sup
portive, dignified, prompt.
Tender, loving alternative. In. troductory copy $3 (mailed
discreetly first class). Infor
mation: Box 117, Novato. CA
94948-0117.
11-16
4th ANNUAL WEST COAST
WOMEN’S MUSIC AND
COMEDY FESTIVAL Santa
Barbara, September 2 - 3 .
Send S.A.S.E. to WCWMF.3434 Troy Dr., LA. CA
90068(213)831-9479
i)-is
North American Maa Boy
Love Aasodatloa: For infor
mation send $1.D0 to:NAMBLA P.O.Box 174, New York,
NY 10018.
12-14
GAY CHORUS in San Jose?
Interested men and women,
call Larry (4M)280-6297.
*

Publications
LESBIAN A GAY BOOKS:
Mail-order bookservice. Send
374 SASE for Free Catalogue
to:
Alwin
Enterprises,
P.O.Box 70185, Sunnyvale,
CA 94086.
•

unity day
The WOMEN’S ALLIANCE
(WOMA) is a feminist, com
munity based service organization
providing a 24 hour crisis hotline,
shelter facility, counseling, child
ren’s recreatioiud and educational
programming, legal clinic, sup
port groups, speaker’s bureau for
battered women and their
children.
WOMA has been operating sin
ce 1974 and was the secotul shelter
for battered women in California
and the Hrst bilingual shelter in
the entire country.
In order to promote connections/unity between women iri the
bay area in a strong, supportive,
feminist environment for women
and their children, WOMA is
sponsoring the First Annnal
Women’s Unity Day Picnic.
The public is invited to attend,
July 23, from 10 am to 4 pm at St.
James Park (Rrst Street and St.
James), in San Jose. The event
will include local speakers, food
booths, arts and crafts, a
children’s program and more.
Music by Casselberry and
Dupree with Annette Aguilar,
Nancy Vogl and Suzanne Shanbaum as well as other bay area
musical talent will be provided. ■

Our Diroctory
M l Club*

....................Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126

A Clean W^B-LlgM^d P ti^ ' h if »»oks*............ .......... f
A Callnary Esperkmee* (Creaf/ve Catering)................... ... 92 N. Market Street. S*" )<>»•
A Ttnlwr's Damn* CVideo/Disco/Lounge).................. 46 N. S««toga A i^ u e ^ a n U Ciw a

3

AW rfnlntefprim sfM ailorder Book Service).......................... P.O . ^ 70165. \ “ ""W al* 9 4 ^
Bût)
....................................... 647 Vâicnclâ St, S®n Francisco

A m H U M ^om en sBar].......................

............. Redwood City 94063

The Anthme G a l l e d .........................................................
B Street* (Supper Club/Disco)............... ...........................23* South B Street San Mateo 94401
BAL Home Repab (Home Repair/Remodeling)................. ‘ . ' ' 1 ‘ ' o i’ ii.’. :
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths).............................................. 19M Unive^W Ave. P«l° Alto 943M
Bin M arnai* (Bar)................................................................................... 22615 Mission S t Hayward
BWy DeSrank Community Center*.............................................
Black A White Men Together (Social Croup)........................... P O. Box 1192, Lm Catos 9 » ^
. . . 415 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
The Boot Rack Saloon*
............973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126
Bom With n (Advertising Agency/Susan Leviu)...
........950 So. First Street San Jose 95112
Bread A Roeea* (Marxist Bookstore)........................
BiNd/i* (SaJoon/fee Cream Parlor)............................ . . . 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
..........P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Calvary Metoopolitan Community Church*..........
Cafe la Cage A m FoHetfOinnerj/Sunday Brunch) ........4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
. 366 So.
Jose
95112
Camera O ne (Movie Theatre).........................
_ _ First
_ Street San
,
,
a
cc.
Center of U ^(Counseling) ................................................ V .V ii'
Paul Coke, D X. (Chiropractor)...................................... .. • A117 El Camino Real, Palo A l t o M ^
Computer Market (WholesalelRetail Hardware A Software)........................................... M t View
. 292 So. 16th Street San Jose 95116
Create Tour Weight (loan Hitlin).
2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
The Crulaer* (Restaurant A Bar)..........................
..........P.O. Box 3236, Redwood City 94064
D A .T JI. Enterptlaei(M a/e ConUct Service) ..
.1711 W. El Camino Real, M t View 94040
The Daybreak* (Women’s Bar)............................
........................................................ San Jose
George D eabill (Human Sexuality Counseling).

(406)998-1144
(406) 255-7600
(406)947-1733
(406)243-4595
(406)2946911
(415)552-7766
(415)361-9444
(406) 2790303
(415)346-4045
li« !
(415) 325-7575
(415)681-9310
(406) 293-4525
(406) 3566932
(408) 294-4552
(406)734-6204
(406) 294-2930
(406) 279-9625
(415)3660186
(406) 244-2829
(406)294-3600
(406)2366790
(415)857-1221
(415)969-3097
(406)293-5605
(415)366-4955

(415)961-9953
(408) 246-4422
Palo Alto (415)494-3363
DELTA: A Canter for Intcrperwinal G row th... 24M Moorpark Ave., Suite 112. San Jose 95128 (4M)
(4M) 286-8500
Democratic Informatfon Center*.....................................483 Auzerais A v^uf. San Jose
PtH ifriifoi* (Disco/Bar)...................................1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 950M (4M) 3740260
Don loan’s* (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge).................................92 N. MaAet, San Jose 95113 (4M) 2792250
The Downtown Florist............................. ........................... 52 W. Santa Clara. San Jose 9 5 1 ^ (4M) 2806114
(415) 581-2050
DrHtwood* (Women's Bar)............................................................... .
Dust Beaken (Housekeeping Service)............................. ............ P O. Box 307, San Jose 95103 (4M) 260-1603
Electrofoev bv Marv Porw ............................./ • ___ . . . 251 O'Connor Drive, San Jose 95126 (4M) 292-3133
F«S^^.
............................... ' ........................ P O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302 (415)323-1003
For Yourself (Sensua/ity P ^ u c ts-P riva te Parties by A ppt)................................. . • Sa" Jo*« (4M) 446-1541
The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)...................................... I960 University Ave., Palo Alto MM3 (415)8536921
Graphics by Steve* (Craphlcs/Typesetting).............................973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 (4M) 297-95M
Hairport(Hairstyfing for men A women)....................... 1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 95123 (4M) 2690273
(4M) 295-56M
Hammer A lewis (Specia/ty Clothes Men A Women)................28 N. Market S t San Jose 9 5 ^
HJM.S.* (DiscofVideo Bar).......................................... 1660 S. Bascom Avenue. Campbell 950M (4M) 377-9700
In Between*
................................. ................22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541 (415)886-2509
The lnterfodi‘*'(Bar A R«fiiurantJ...................................... 4942 Stevens C r^k, San lose951M (4M) 244-2829
lust Leather (Bike Leathers - Custom A Repairs)....... 2370 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose 95128 (4M) 286-3450
Kepler's Book Store* Village Corner.......... ...........
4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 9W22 (415)946-5666
Booitt A
...............................*.................021 El
R^aI« ^^^nlo PAric (415) 324-4321
Kevai/s* (Businessmen's Lounge)....... ............................. 10095 Saich Way, Cupertirto 95014 (4M) 725-9662
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law).......... ......................... 64 W. Santa Clara, San JoM 95113 (4M) 293-4000
Bob Mack (MSI) (insurance Broker)................................. ...... 471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086 (4M) 736-2919
Mac's Club* (Bar) ......................................................................3^9S. FirstSt, San Jose95112 (4M) 996-9535
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)................... ..............737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126 (4M) 2931293
Metropolitan Community Church*............................. 160 East Virgitjia Street San Jose 9 5 1 ^ (4M) 2792711
Ms. Atlas Press* (Printers/Typesetters).....................................973 Park Avenue, San ose 951M (4M) 2691068
Our Paper* (News Office)................... ..............................
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 (4M) 2899231
r/SrfvA’r t is/rw SstesJ '
»»i •
734~02vA
Park Ave«M DeOg, (Printing, T yP ^ ^ n g, G r a p h i c * / ; .. -^-^-^Oip P.rk A ^ . San J ^ 95126 (W ) WWM7
The Party House (Cards, Decorations, Gifts A Invitations) . . 13M Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95125
(4M) 996-9488
Pink Cat Theatre fAdu/f Theatre)........................................ 25 W. San Salvador, San Jose 9 M ^
Pottery
......................................1 7 9 3 Lafayette St. Santa Clara 95050 (4M) 964-0467
e«whhu* fWesterii Bari
..................................
336 Sixth S t San Francisco (415)777-4643.
R eiy ^ B o o k sto re * ... . . ■ ............... 138 E. Santa Clara S t (b et 3rd A 4th), San )«»*«95^3 (4M) 2866275
(415)321-2846
(4M) 2739902
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurani).........................................393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
(415) 328-5375
Robym Travel, Inc ............................................................. 437 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto MM3
San lose CHy H all............................................................f'*** *■
Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa Clara County Government Center . .....................
70 W. Heddirg S t San Jose 95110
San lose State University Theatre.................................. 5th and San Femaisdo, San Jose 95192
Pat Sanders (Preventive Health Care)....................851 Fremont Ave., Suite 214, Los Altos 94022
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant)................... 20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore)............. _ .. 389 So Fiist Street. San Jose 95112
David P. Steward, MSW, LC.S.W . (Counseling/Alcohol and Drug P ^lem s)
Stokes, Clayton, A M cKenzie (Attorneys at Law)
333 Franklin St San Francisco 94114
Sutro Bath House* (Bath House)................................................... I.*'

l 3 H i ^ (C ^pM ^M oJi^'center)!. 1................................. 1266 White Oaks, Campbell 9 ^
U nderround Records* (New and Used/Collectors’ Albums)T9 S. Third Street, San Jose 95U 3
Upstart Crow* (Cenerai Interest Bookstore)..................... 740 The Pruneyard, Campbeli 950M
Video Events (Custom Video Taping)................................... ................................. .
Video Gam e RenUls (Markee Maintenance Co.).................................................... c t o S i '
whiakev G uidi Saloon*....................................................1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Zales icwolcrs
............2109 Valico Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014
z îm O u t i W e Cess^ionl ! ! ; ! ! ................................... 441 N Central Ave, Campbell 950M

(4M) 277-2777
(415)9491200
(4M) 4460948
(4M) 294-2135
(415) M 3 2 m

(4M)
,
(^ ) 2 ^ ^ ,
( ^ ) ^ -5 7 M ,
(^ ) 9^7M ,
(415)8539747-,
(4M)2539880r
(4M) 378-9490,

•Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We appreciate this courtesy. Organizations

wishing copies to distribute to their members, please stop by the newspaper office. To correct any errors or
omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper office at (4M) 2899231

Classified
Coupon
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your ad exactly as

AD COPY:

you wish it to appeal. Regular type is 25« per word, bold type
is 50* per word. Add up the total cost of vour ad. If you wish
your ad to pppear more than one time, multiply the number
of times you wish your ad to run times the cost of the ad. If
you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively, you
can deduct a 1096 discount from the total.
Ad copy deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publica
tion. All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions.
Xd cannot be taken over the phorte. All ads must be prepaid.
(You may bring ad copy to our office Tuesday • Saturday
before 5 pm.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any ad
it finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Category; -----------------------Number of regular type words;
Number of Bold Type words: _
Cost of a d ;-----------------------Number of Intcrtfo n s:__
Discount (6 Iimcsf1096):
Total eiscloscd:__________

Our Paper
973 Park Avenue
San loge, CA 95126

Nam e__________________
Address ________________
City/Zip ________________
Phone (for verification)
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AIDS chapter’s home
continuedfrom front page.

professors, nurse practitioners,
c o u n s e lo rs , b u sin essp eo p le,
political
consultants,
and
representatives of county agencies
and non-proHt organizations.
An interim board of directors,
serving until September 1, in
cludes Richard Ingraham, PhD,
Gary Crawford, Doug Winslow,
Don Cristina (acting as treasurer),
and David P. Steward (acting as
secretary).
At a press conference planned
for July 27 at Valley Medical Cen
ter, Ira Greene, M.D., will be the
spokesperson for the AIDS/KS
Foundation chapter. Dr. Greene is
a dermatologist at VMC and
teaches at Stanford University. He
is a member of the chapter’s
Scientific Advisory Committee.
Last week, that committee met
with other health professionals at
Palo Alto Research Institute for
an update on AIDS diagnosis and
treatment. Dr. Remington and
Dr. Luft gave a presentation on
toxoplasmosis. Those attending
included Dr. Ira Greene, Dr.
Robert Van Der Lesst, Dr. Robert
Wander, Dr. Dennis McShane,
Dr. Andy Zysman, Gary
Crawford, Doug Winslow, and
David Steward.
The immediate focus of the
local chapter will be on providing
information and referrals through
the hotline and drop-ins at the of
fice. Educational materials will be
provided to alert people at risk to
the danger of AIDS and to dispel
hysteria among the general public.
Support services for people with
AIDS and possibly home care and
even housing will be provided as
resources permit.
The chapter is currently plan
ning to organize a Legal Commit
tee to help with administrative
problems and to provide services
to AIDS patients. Interested at
torneys are asked to contact the
chapter office.
Other committees include fun
draising, volunteer coordinating,
and other administrative fun
ctions. All committees are open to
new members, and it is anticipated
that most of the work will be done
by the committees.
The chapter board itself ex
perienced some of the public
hysteria when a landlord reneged
on an oral agreement for office
space in a building on The
Alameda. Contacts with other
landlords proved unfruitful
whenever the term “ AIDS” was
mentioned.
An open house scheduled at the
site on The Alameda for July 8
had to be held at a private home
instead. Approximately two dozen
supportive individuals, including
health professionals, attended and
donated almost three hundred
dollars.
Several
businesses
and
organizations have already
donated start-up funds for the
local chapter, and fundraising will
be an ongoing concern of the non
profit organization, which
estimates its monthly expenses
may run close to $5000.
Ron Taylor and Jeff Hirsch
have offered their home for a
fundraiser on Saturday, August
13, from 3 to 6 p.m. The
requested donation will be SIS per
person. Guests planning to attend
should call (408) 226-0645 to
^ S V P a n ^ g e t^ ire c tio n s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Otkcr AIDS News
•New statistics released in June
by the Sute Department of Health
Services showed 171 new cases
and 32 deaths from AIDS in
California during the Hrst five
months of 1983. This compares
with 97 new cases and 36 deaths
reported in the last six months of
1982, and 85 cases and 27 deaths
reported in the first half of 1982.
Only two cases have been offici^y reported in Sanu Clara
County, according to the San Jose
Mercury News; but Our Paper
was told recently that South Bay
cases have been included in repor
ting for San Francisco.
•State Senators David Roberti
(D-Hollywood) and Milton Marks
(R-San Francisco), co-authors of
an AIDS bill, issued a joint
statement saying the AIDS rate
has reached “ crisis proportions”
and calling for a united effort at
state and federal levels to conquer
the disease. The AIDS bill, SB910, recently passed out of com
mittee and has reached the
Assembly floor.
•Dr. James Curran, director of
the AIDS Task Force of the
federal Centers for Disease Con
trol, told 120 doctors at a sym
posium in San Francisco late last
month that the gay community
should brace itself for a deadly
AIDS epidemic that will last
“ through this decade.” Curran
said the reported cases are
probably only “ the tip of the
iceberg” and he thinks the 1642
known AIDS cases may be only 5
per cent of the people who have
been exposed to the mysterious
illness.
•Dr. David Sencer, New York’s
health commissioner, said the
spread of AIDS is slowing there
because of changing lifestyles
among gay men and possibly
because the disease is less virulent
than previously thought. New
York accounts for almost half of
the cases of AIDS nationwide,
Sencer said.
•A program allowing patients
to select their own blood donors
as an assurance against contrac
ting AIDS was scrapped by four
Bay Area blood banks. Dr. Her
bert Perkins said that doctors at
the Irwin, Oakland, Peninsula,
and San Jose blood banks found
the program an administrative
headache.
•California magazine created
an uproar among gay leaders in
San Francisco by publishing an ar
ticle in its July issue titled
“ Whitewash,” claiming that city
health ofFicials and gay leaders
suppressed inform ation about
AIDS because it might hurt gay
businesses and political causes. Ed
Powers of the AIDS/KS Foun
dation termed the article a
“ homophobic hitpiece” intended
to “ titiliate bored suburbanites in
to buying the magazine.” Bored
suburbanites in San Jose were
unable to obtain the magazine,
however: for unknown reasons,
none were available from the local
distributor.
•A Gallup Poll published last
week show ^ that 77 percent of
Americans say they have heard or
read about AIDS and that 43 per
cent of those think that AIDS will
become an epidemic. 45 percent
.said they do not think a cure will
be found during the next year or
two.
■

Lobby seeks field director
The Gay Rights National Lobby
(GRNL) is looking for an ex
perienced organizer to fill the
position of Field Director. The
Field Director is responsible for
development and coordination of
all GRNL field programs and ser
ves as direct supervisor to GR
NL’s two Regional Directors.
In addition to organizing ex
perience, applicants should have
strong administrative and com
munications skills, supervisory
experience, and a willingness to

travel. Starting salary is S16,0(X)
plus benefits. Women and ethnic
minorities are especially en
couraged to apply.
Applicants for the position
should send a resume and cover
letter to GRNL, Field EHrector
Search Committee, P.O. Box
1892, Washington, DC 20013. AU
applications must be received by
July 25, 1983. For further infor
mation, call Susan Green at (202)
546-1801.
■

To whom it
may concern

person bulletin in your
newspaper. ThePhilade^hiaG ay
News ran an article on July 1,
1983 relative to this individual.
The editor o f the Philadelphia
Gay News is Stan Ward, who cun
be reached at (2I5I625-850I.
With the printing o f the wanted
person notice in your paper, the
possibility exists that someone in
the gay community may have
knowledge o f Hunsberger’s
current location, or information
that would be o f value to this In
vestigation. A ll information will
be kept confidential.
A n y follow up inquiry relative
to this investigation feelfree to
contact me.

Criminal Investigator
Reading Bureau o f Police
815 Washington Street
Reading, PA 19601
To whom it may concern:
Enclosed pleasefin d a wanted
bulletin on one Scott Alan Hunsberger. This individual is wanted
by this department, and other
police departments throughout
the United States.
Scott Alan Hunsberger is a
homosexual and his method o f
one to two weeks, he will steal
operation is to befriend other
personal property, and leave the
Sincerely Yours,
homosexuals, whereby moving in area or state.
to their apartment or house. A fter
DcBaisC.Carl
I would appreciate it i f you
being with these individuals from
would print the enclosed wanted (215)320-6246
and then moves into their home. When victim is at
WANTED PERSON
work, subject wfl steal their personal property
Warrents lastwd for Thoft (fekxiy 3rd degree)
(car, money,' camera equipment, or other
Receiving stolen property
valuables); he wR then leave the area and or
unauthorized u se of vehicle
state.
Scott Alan Hunsberger, white male. DOB 3/9/61
Subject has worked as an operator for a
telephone answering service and also claims to
AKA; Barry Davis, Bartholomew Davis, Eric Neal,
George Alan Simpson, Barry Monoaon, be an entertainment booking igent. He has
claimed to be able to book “W a ^ ^ , Flowers,
WWam Mushrush, Eric Hunsberger
and
Madam," “Sylvester’’ and other top acts. Af
S.S.#268-86-87e5
ter supplying false contracts for these acts, he
H t:66" Wt: 130 toe.
receivee large sums of money-for acts he does
Hair/Brown Eyes/Qreen
not legaly represent.
Teeth/Braces top and bottom
Cal or write, Criminal Investigator Dennis Carl,
Above named subject took victim’s cw (1983
Honda Accord. 2 dr., sedan, blue, Vln. JH- Reading Bureau of P d e e . 815 Washington St.,
MSZ633DC0030074, PA reg. EJU 183, sticker Reading, Pa. 19601, (215)320-6246, with any
of Reading hospital parking permit on left rear information on above Iridlvidual’s whereitoouts, or
information that would be important to this In
bumper.
vestigation. Al information wff be kept confiden
This subject is known to befriend homosexutte tial.
■

AB-1 passes Senate
continued from frontpage

Alliance Newsletter..
“ To whom this pledge was
made was not made clear,” the
SGA Newsletter commented.
Santa Clara County gay rights
supporters have their work cut out
for them in lobbying State Senator
Al Alquist to muster the votes
needed to get AB-1 through his
Finance
Committee.
Sen.
Alquist’s distriM office can be
reached by dialing (408) 286-8318.
Stanislaus County has two
Senate Finance m e m l ^ to lobby
— Sen. Garamendi, a Democrat,
and Sen. Maddy, a Republican.
The two counties share a State
Senator — Dan McCorquodale —
whose vote will be important
when the bill reaches the Senate
floor. McCorquodale has always
responded well to lobbying from
the gay community. His phone
numbers are San Jose (408) 2771470 and Modesto (209) 576-6231.
To contact Assemblyman Art
Agnps’ office for advice about the
bill, ciall San Francisco (4)5) 5572253.
■

So. Alameda
ALERT
The East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club is calling upon
voters who live in southern
Alameda County (from Hayward
to Fremont, from Castro Valley to
Livermore) to lobby with their
State Senator, Bill Lockyer, for
his vote on AB-1 when it reaches
the Senate floor.
Lockyer took a powder when
the gay rights bill came up in the
Senate Judiciary Committee on
July 12. His vote will be needed to
secure final passage.
Senator Lockyer’s district of
fice can be reached by calling
(415) 582-88(X). Letters can be sent
to Sen. Bill Lockyer, 22300
Foothill Blvd., Rm. 415,
Hayward, CA 94541.
Friends and relatives should
also be encouraged to call or
write. For further information,
contact the East Bay Lesbjan/Gay
Democratic Club at (415) 8493983.
■

Keeping the record straight
Due to the placement of a
paragraph in our June 29
report on AB-1 & AB-848,
some readers may have been
confused about the South Bay
vote on the two bills.
Local Assemblymen voted as
follows on AB-1: Yes - Louis
Papan (D), Byron Sher (D),
John Vasconcellos (D); No -

Rusty Areias (D), Ernest Konnyu (R), Alister McAlister (D),
Robert Naylor (R).
The vote on AB-848 was:
Yes - Rusty Areias (D), Alister
McAlister (D), Robert Naylor
(R), Louis Papan (D), Byron
Sher (D); No - Ernest Konnyu
(R); Not Voting - John
Vasconcellos (D).
■

Rob, Lynn, and Joe, owners o f HM S turned over a cheek In the
amount o f illOO to the AID S/K S Foundation as part o f their con
tinuing efforts to support the work o f tite foundation. Pictured from
left to right: Rob Murphy, Lyrm Harvey, Joe Sbnas and Interim
board members o f the foundation, Don Cristina, David Steward,
Doug Winslow and Gary Crawford fro m the local Health Depar
tment.
Photo by Ms Adas Preu.

Call for
informatioii
A nationwide call for infor
m ation issued by Lazuli
Research Foundation of Por
tland, Or. The foundation is
currently preparing a report
about AIDS research and is at
tempting to find out about any
re searc h
in v o lv in g
Isoprinosine,
a
broadspectrum anti-viral manufac
tured by Newport Pharm eceutic^ of Newport Beach,
CA.
“ Since current research
points to virus involvement in
AIDS and subsequent infec
tions, it seem logical that
research would focus on anti
viral drugs,”
said
S.
Derrickson Moore, Lazuli,
Inc., president.
The non-profit research
foundation became interested

in Isoprinosine after learning
about the work o f late
biomedical researcher Tenny
H ale, who researched the
drug’s properties for several
years.
“ Isoprinosine, which is
available in Mexico without
perscription,
seemed to
produce good results with vir
tually no side effects, from
what we can find of Hale’s
research, and we have recently
learned it is being used in her
pes research,” Moore said. “ In
a May conversation. Dr. Andy
Weiss told us a herpes-like
virus is involved in AIDS. Dr.
Weiss, who appeared on ABCTV’s ‘20 - 20’ program, is an
M.D. and hemophiliac who
seems to be in the first stages of
AIDS himself.”
Anyone with information
about Isoprinosine research is
15
urged to write Lazuli Research
ch
Foundation, Inc.. P.O.Box
I929I, Portland, Or 97219.
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